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Motivation
Setting up entire projects and new frameworks can be di�  cult, therefore it is good to have 
a helping hand. Tailored to your requirements and systems, we set up the basic project and 
accompany the pipeline from the repository to delivery in the app stores or web.

What We Bring
20 years of experience with software architecture and custom software development projects 
for many of the world‘s largest companies have generated the expertise PRODYNA needs to 
help you with your project. Many apps have been developed and released in the mobile spa-
ce. Recently, native development‘s expertise has been extended to Flutter as well. Thus, we 
have a solid foundation in the major mobile frameworks to help you when needed.

What You Need

What You Get 
We will create the entire setup and infrastructure for you:

About PRODYNA
PRODYNA is an innovative IT consultancy specializing in the creation of custom software 
solutions and serving the needs of corporate enterprises across the European continent. 
PRODYNA is a Microsoft Gold Partner, Kubernetes Certifi ed Service Provider, Kubernetes Trai-
ning Partner, and a member of the Cloud Native Computing Foundation.

    Entire setup of the project to start developing
    Flutter project with latest version (or fi tting 
    to your requirements)
    Pipeline setup for di� erent environments 
    (typically: DEV, TST, PROD)
         Di� erent apps per environment
         Apps put into artifactory

    Optional: Repository and artifcatory setup
    Optional: App tracking setup
    Optional: Notifi cation setup (Firebase)

FLUTTER PROJECT SETUP

Duration
2-5 days

Benefi ts
    Expert project setup done
    Ready to code
    Increased agility through a
    continous delivery model
    Increased reliablity and speed by 
    having di� erent environments
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     Existing source code, if any
    Pipeline system (e.g. Jenkins, Github
    Actions, ...)    

    Artifactory (can be created by us)
    App store keys and secrets (can be
    created by us)
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    Optional: App tracking setup

Pricing

 EUR 2500
Repository and artifactory: +500 EUR
 App tracking: +1500 EUR
Notifcation setup: +2500 EUR


